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Beauty Is Blood Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar- 
tie clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
gtirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- 

urities from the bodys Begin to-day to 

anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug: 

gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10¢, 25¢, 50¢. 

Philip James Bailey, author of “Festus 
the nee popular poem, is still living in Eng- 
land at the age of 8 years, 

Are You Using Allen's Foot«Ense ® 

It is the only eure for Swollen, Smart 

ing. Tired, Aching, Burning, Sweating 

Feet, Corns and Bunions, Ask for Allen's 

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into the 

shoes Sold by all Drugeists, Grocers and 

Rhos Stores, 250, Sample sent FREE, Ad- 

dress. Allen 8, Olmsted, LeRoy, N. X, 

Mire, Oliver H. P. Belmont, formerly Mrs 

W. K. Vanderbilt, is sald to be 
travagant woman in society. She spends 
quite SIO00 each year on trifles and Knick. 

Knacks. 

To Care a Cold in One Day. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, All 

Lruggists refund money fit falls tocare, 25. 

Mrs. John Jaceb Astor spends $50,000 na 

year. A great part of the money goes for 

disnmonds, of whi che {« fond, and she often 

spends £2000 in an afternoon she pping tour. 

H.H. GREEN'S 
thie only successful 
world. See their liberal offer in advertise 
went in another column of this paper 

Soxs of Atlanta, Ga, are 

For more than a year Presicent MeKinley 
has suffered from frequent toothache. 

Don't Tobacco Spit and Siaoke Your Life Away, 

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To+ 
Dae, the wonder-worlter, that meies weak men 
strong. All druggists, Cure guaran 
tecd. Dookles and sample free. Address 
Sterling Rewedy Co, Chicago or New York 

Arizona's oldest white resident is Charles 
I). Poston, who braved the Apaches in KW. 

Mao's Cure for Consumption is an A No. 1 
Astoma medicine. W, R. WiLLians, Aunt. 
och, 1il, April 11, 1504. 

Helen Keller, the famous blind deaf mute 

has learned to ride a taodem bicycle. 

the most ex> | 

Dropsy Specialists in the | 

  

i The Prudent Man Setteth 

His House in Order.”’ 

Your human tenement 
should be given even more 
careful attention than the 
house you live in. Set it in 
order by thoroughly purifying 
your blood by taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. 
Erysipelas—“ My little girl is now fat 

and bealthy on account of Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla curing her of erysipelas and ecpema.” 
Mgrs. H. O. Wusariey, Port Chester N. Y 

Hoods 

  

  

Hood's Pills cure Hyver ills; the nondrritating and 

only eathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilia 

DROPSY ur ssoyirr mm | 
eases. Book of testimonisic and 10 da ve’ treatment 
Free. Dr. B.& ORIEN 8 5088 Hox D, Atlanta. Ou 

USE CERTAIN CHILL CURE. 
Astronomer in a Balloon 
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now more th 

French astronomer, i 

n seventy vears old, and 

not so Vigorous vhysicalls ins he was on 
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of the November met 

bated for the 

cloud that ove rep 

completely him 

whether any meteors fell or not 

atinosp 

fv 3 
bad that on t 

sky, and that 

prevented irom sewing 

There. 

upon he interested an acronautie friend 

the 
notice, and then made & night ascension. 
The display which he witnessed was not 

so brithant that 

places in America, but the «id 

repaid for his enterprise. 
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Most troubles will run wi 
squarely in the face 

secured use of a balloon oun short 

observed at 

fein Was 

is site 

en we look them 

OMEN are assailed at 

to their sex. 

symptom. 

obtain special | 

J. €. Stimpson, Margness, W, Va. says: 

“Hall's Catarrh Core cured me ot a very bad 

cave of catareh.”  Draggists sell it, 5c, 

Gen. John RH, Gordon has made considera- 

ble money as a lecturer in the past year or so, 

No-To-Bae for Fifty Conta. 
Cunranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak 

men strong, blood pure. We, 81. All druggists. 

Ex-Congressman Funston, of Kansas, finds 

himself overshadowed by his son's rising 

fame, 3 

Fits permanently cured. No fits oF nervous. 
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great 
Nerve Restorer. 82 triad bottle and treatise free 
Di. R. H. Kiang, Ltd, 1 Arch St, Phila. Pa. 

interview is 
pubs 

a recent Channcey Depew, in 
1 “bhelioves in quoted as saying that lu 

heity.” 

To Cure Constipation Forever, 
Take Cascurets Candy Cathartie, 10¢ or £5. 

if C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money. 

Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup for ehildrén 
teething. sof tens the gums reducing inflamma- 

tion, allays pain, cures wind colle, 2h. a bottle, 

Mark Twaln is greatly distressed by the 
death of a favorite cat, which he had owned 

for many years, 

Iidueate Your Bowels With Cascarets. 
Candy Casthartic, cure constipation forever, 

10s, 25¢. If C. Q. C, fall, druggists refund money, 

The great French composer, M. Saint-Saens, 

fs by turn philosopher, COM POSEY, wrx haeolo- 

gist, and astronomer, 

The Malay Race. 

The Malay race is impassive, reserve 

and even bashful, that, until one 

knows the race better, one can scarcely 

eredit his bloodthirsty reputation The 
Malay is entirely undemonstrative. If 
he has any feelings of surprise he never 

them. Perhaps experiences 

none, no matter how wonderful the sight 

which meets his gaze. He is and 

deliberate in speech, and gircamlocutory 

in introducing a subject to be discussed 

Even the children and 
and scream at the sight of a European, 
Ww hile in the presence of the men they fre 

silent and taciturn. Even when alone, 
the Malay neither talks or sings, in this 

respect differing much from the Papuan, 
{ who has all the negro traits of singing 

and chattering to himself for company. 

Overpay a Malay for some trifle, and 
his countenance betrays no sign of emo. 

tion; a Papuan will be grave for a mo 
ment out of perfect astonishment at the 

mistake made, and then burst into peals i 

sO 
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stacies of merriment: The Malays, when 
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at other times they as 
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lay cruel and ear 
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Pledged to Marry Poor Girls 

There in Vienna 
inembers of which are ple ded 1 

If. by chance or 
member marries a rich 

existe 

. vl PROT ITI i rr 

girl, 

which 
3.1 3 

sone respectable hia 

two thousand dollars, % 
§ tine “lowed on 

Testis couple { ngaged to De marrio 

— ci I —— 

Profitable. 

he human hair is absolutely the most 
shile crop that grows, Five tons of 

: annually imported by the mer. 

chants of Landon Fhe Parisinns harvest 

"pw ards of two hundred thousand pounds 

cight, equal in value to eighty thous 

and pounds sterling pes annam 

are 

Ww 

every turn by troubles peculiar 
Every mysterious ache or pain is a 

These distressing sensations will keep 
on coming unless properly treated. 

The history of neglect 
wasted figures of nine 
tenths of our women, 
every one of whom may 
receive the invaluable ad- 
vice of Mrs. Pinkham, 
without charge, by writing | 
to her at Lynn, Mass. { 

Miss Lute Evans, of 

is written in the worn faces and 

WOMEN WHO 
NEED MRS. 
PINKHAM’S AID 

Bs — 

Parkersburg, Iowa, writes of her recovery as follows: 
“Dear Mgrs. Pinkuam—l1 had been a constant sufferer 

for nearly three years, Had inflammation of the womb, 
leucorrheea, heart trouble, bearing-down. pains, backache, 

headache, ached all over, and 
at times could ‘hardly stand on 
my feet. My heart trouble was 

50 bad that some nights 
1 was compelled to sit 
up in bed or get up 
and walk the floor, 
for it seemed as 
though 1 should 
smother. More 
than once I have 
been obliged to 
have the doctor 
visit me in the 
middle of the 
night. I was also 
very nervous and 
fretful. I was ute 
terly discouraged. 
One day I thought I 
would write and see 

if you could do any- 
thing for me. 1 followed 

your advice and now I feel 
like a new woman. All 

those dreadful troubles 1 have no 
. ; more, and I have found Lydia 

~ E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash a sure 
cure for leucorrhcea. Iam very thankful for your good 
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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Subject “Looking Backward -1t is Well 
to Neview the Past and Arouse the 

foul to Reminiscences of Dangers Es 

eaped and Sorrows Saffered, 

Texr: “While 1 was musing, 
burned.” Psalms xxx1x., 8, 

the fire 

Here is David, the psalmist] with the 
forefinger of bis right hand against his 
temple and the door shut against the world, 
engaged in contemplation, And it would 
be well for us to take the same posture 
often, while we sit down in sweet solitude 
to contemplate, 
In n small island off the coast of Nova 

Seotin I onee passed a Sabbath in delight. 
ful solitude, for I had resolved that I would 
have one day of entire quiet before I en 
tered upon autumnal work. I thought to 
have spent the day in laying out plans for 
Ohristinn work, but instead of that it be 
enme n day of tender reminiscence. I re. 
viewed my pastorate; I shook hands with 
an old departed friend, whom 1 shall greet 
ngain when the curtains of life are lifted. 
The days of my boyhood came back, and I 
was ten years of age, and I was eight, and 
Iwas five. There was but one house on 
the island, and yet from Sabbath daybreak, 
when the bird chant woke me, until the 
evening meited into the Bay of Fundy, from 
shore to shore there were ten thousand 

memories, and the groves were a-hum with 
volees that had long ago ceased, 

Youth is apt too much to spend all its 
time in looking forward, oid age is apt 
too mueh to spend all {ts time in looking 
backward. People in midiife and on the 
apex look both ways. It would be well for 
us, I think, however, to spend more time 
in reminiscence, By tho constitution of 

ur nature we spend most of the time leok- | our natur pend most of time look- | , the tread, 
ing forward. And the vast majority of peo. 
plo live not so much in the present usin the 
future, I find that you mean to make a 
reputation, you mean to establish yoursell, 
and the advantages that you expect to 
achieve nbsorb a great deal of your time, 
But] see no harm inthis if {t does not make 
you discontented with the present or dis- 
qualify you for existing duties. It is a use- 
ful thing sometimes to look back, and to see 
the dangers we nave escaped, and to seethe 
sorrows we have suffered, and the trials 
and wanderings of our earthly pligrimage, 
and to sum up oure ments I mean, so 

far as God may help stir up your 
memory of the past, so that in the review 
you may be encouraged and bumbisd and 
urged to pray. 

Among the greatest advantages of your 
past life were an early home and its sor. 
roundings, The bad men 
the most part, dip their beated passions 
out of the boiling spring of an unhappy 
home, We are not surprised to find toat 
Byron's heart was a concentration of sin 
when we hear his mother was abandoned 

and that she made sport of his lofirmity 
and often called him “the Jame brat.” He 
who bas vicious parents has to fight every 
{neh of hi® way if he would maintain his 
integrity and at last reach the home of the 
good in heaven, 
was In a oity. It may have been 
Pennsylvania avenue, Washiogton, 
residential as now 4 
Canal street, New York, was 

That old hie 
demolished or changed into 
seemed like sacrilege to you—-Tor thers was 

more meaning in that small bie 
there is in a granite mansion or a t 

eathedral. Looking back, you see it as 
though it were yesterday-—the sitting 
room, where the Joved one sat by the plain 
lamp light, ther at the evening 
stand, the brothers and sisters perhaps 
long ago gathered into the skies, then 

plotting mischief ou the floor orn 
table: your father with firm voice ocom- 
wanding a silence that lasted ball a minate, 
Perhaps you were broughtup is ihe 

country. You stand now to-day in 
ory under the old tree, You clubbed it for 
fruit that was not quite ripe, Decanse you 
couldn't walt any longer. You bear the 
brook rambling along over the pebbles, 
You slop again into the furrow where your 

father in bis shirt siesves shouted to 
lazy oxen. You Irighten the swallows fro: 
the rafters of the barn and take just 
egg and silence your consciences Ly saying 
they will pot miss it. You take a 
again out of the very bucket that the oid 
weil fetehed up, You go for the cows at 

sarap 

stores, and it 

jae 

he eh 
sae In 

  
drink ! 

| by a jconjunction of unforesesn events, or 
{ by fire or storm, 

of the day, for | 

i and poured wins into 

Perhaps your early home | 
when i 

Was | 
ymmeraeial, and | | 

town, | Jooked at 

gee in the city may have heen i 
: you 

* 
our heart, In the breath of the hill ana | 
n the waterfalls dash you heard the voles 

of God's love, The clouds and the tree: 
hailed you with gladness, You eame into 
the house of God. You remember how 
your hand trembled as you took up thécup 
of the communion, You remember the old 
minister who consecrated it, and you re- 
member the church officials who carried it 
through the aisle. You remember the old 
people who at the close of the service took 
your hand in theirs in congratulating sym- 
pathy, as much us to say, ‘Welcome home, 
ou lost prodigal!” And, though those 
wands be all withered away, that com. 
munion Sabbath is resurrected to-day, 

Put I must not spend any more of my 
time in golug over the advantages of your 
life. I just put them in one great sheaf, 
and I call them up In your memory with 
one loud harvest song, such as the reapers 
ging. Praise the Lord, ye blood bought 
immortals on earth! Praise the Lord, ye 
crowned spirits of heaven! 

But some of you have not always had a 
smooth lle. Bome of you are now in the 
shadow, Others had thelr troubles years 
ago; you nre a mere wreck of what you 
ones were, I must gather up the sorrows 
of your past life, but how shall I do it? 
Yon say that it is Impossible, as you bave 
had so many troubles and adversities, 
Then I will just take two—the first trouble 
and the jast trouble. As wheén you are 
walking along the street, and there has 
been musie in the distance, you unconscious 
iy find yourselves keeping step tb the mu- 
sie, so when you started lle your very life 
was a musical time beat, The alr was 
full of joy and bilarity; with the bright, 
clear oar you made the boat skip. You 
went on, and life grew brighter, until, af- 
tor awhile, suddenly a volee from beaven 
sald, “Halt!” and quick as the sunshine 
you balted, you grew pale, you confronted 
your first sorrow, You had no idea that 
the flush on your child's cheek was an un- 
healthy flush. You said it cannot beany- 
thing serious, Death in slippered feet 
wniked around the cradle, You did not 

but after awhile the truth 
finshed on you You walked the floor. 
Ob, it you could, with your strong, stout 
hand, have wrenched that chiid from the 
destroyer! You went to your room and 
you sald, “God, save my child! God, save 
my child!” The world seemed going out 
in darkness, You sald, "Il can’t bear it, I 
can't bear it,” You felt as if you could not 
put the long lashes over the bright eyes, 
never to see them again sparkle, If you 
could have taken that little one In your 
arms, and with It lsaped the grave, how 

gladly you would have done it! If you 
could let your property go, your houses 

i go, how gladly you would have let them 
| depart $f yon could oniy have kept that 
one treasure! 

But one day there came up a chill blast 
that swept through the bedroom, and in. 
stantly all the lights went out, and there 

was darkness—thick, murky, Impenetrable, 
shuddering darkness, But God did not 
leave you there. Mercy spoke. As you 
took up the bitter cap to put it to your 

lips God sald, “Let it pass,” and forthwith, 
as by the band of angels, another cup was 
put into your hands. It was the cup of 
God's consolation. And as you have some 
times lifted the hoad of a wonnded soldier 

his lips, so God puts 
His left arm under your head and with 
His right hand He pours into your lips the 
wine of His comfort and His consolation, 
nd you looked the 

your broken heart, and 1 
the Lord's chastisement, and 
“Even Father, for so it 

ut smpty eradis and 
vost 

4 looked at 
said, 80, 

{ seometh good in Thy sight 

than | 
arreted | 

ger the | 

mens 3 

Aly, It was 3 did 
You 

trouble, How 
confronted vou. 

ever since, You 

ever since. In 
jer sapuicher 

wir fOrst 
God 

efter man 

pefler woman 

sitrew sof ging oft 
$ 

# opening gates 

it frresistibie 

drawing sed. Xe have been 

spirit belt sever sines that night 
wien the little one for the last time put 
t= your neck and said: 

Good night, mammal 

€ an 

Hen iG 

arms around 
“Good night, papa’ 

Meet me in Heaven!” 
Perhaps your | 

embarrassment, 

set & rrow was & Snanelsl 
I congratulate some 

! you on your lueralive prolession 
i pation, on ornate apparel, on a 
i! ous 

night and find them pushiog their heads 
through the bars, Ofttimes in the dusty 
and busy ‘strecis your wish you were | 

home again on that eool grass, or in the | 
» { days of prosperity, and that through your 

rag carpeted hall of the farmhonse through 

which there came the breath of new mown 
bay or the blossom of buckwheat. 

You may bave in your windows now 
beau’ifal plants and Sowers brought (rom 
norons the seas, but not one of them stirs 
in yout soul so much charm and memory 
as the old ivy and the yellow sunflower 
that stood sentinel along the garden walk 
and the forget-me-nots playing hide and 
seek mid the long grass, The father who 
used to come in sunbursed from the fleid 
and sit down on the doorsill and wipe the 
sweat from his brow may have gone to his 
everlasting rest, The mother who used to 
sit at the door a little bent over, cap snd 
spectacles on hier face meliowing with the 
vicissitudes of many years, may have put 
down her gray head on the piliow In the 
valley. but forget that home you never 
will. Have you thanked God for it? Have 
you rehearsed all these blessed reminis. 
cences? Oh, thank Ged for a Christian 
father! Thank God for a Christian moth 
er! Thank God foran early Christian aitar 
at which you were taught to «neal! Thank 
God for an early Christian home! 

I bring to mind another passage in the 
history of your life. The day came when 
you set up yur own household. The days 
passed along in quiet blessedness. You 
twain sat at the tavie morning and night 
and talked over your plans for the future, 
The most insiguificant affair [: your life 
became the subject of mutual consultation 
and advertisement. You were so happy 
you felt you never could be any happier. 
Ose day a dark cloud hovered over your 
dwelling, and it got darker and darker, 
but out of that cloud the shining messen- 
ger of God descended to incarnate an im- 
mortal sp rit, Two little feet started on 
an eternal journey, and you were to lead 
them, a gem to flash in heaven's coronet, 
and you to polish it; eternal ages of light 
and darkness watching the starting out of 
an newly created creature. You rejoiced 
and you trembled at the responsibility that 
in your possession an immortal treasure 
was placed. You prayed and rejoiced and 
wept and wondered; you were earnest in 
supplication that you might lead it through 
lite into the kingdom of God, There wasn 
tremor in your earnestuess. There was an 
double Interest about that home. There 
was nn additions! interest why you should 
stay there and be faithful, and when in a 
fow months your house was filled with the 
musie of the ehild’s Innghter you were 
struck through with the fact that you had 
a stapendons mission. 
Have you kept that vow? Have you 

neglected any of these duties? Is your 
home as much to you ns it used to be? 
Have those anticipations been gratified? 
God help Jou , your Siem rominis- 
cence upon your 
soul If your Kindnaot how been I el 

h eroy nn the t on the 

of 8 child's sin! God have m on the 
mother who, in addition jo other 

ge, has the pang of a ehild’s iniquity! 
bs, there are many, many sad sounds in 

this sad world, but the saddest sound that 
Ja svar lmard fo the breaking of a mother's 

1 find another 
You 4 Bhpther po 0 

ond. You could 
Nut Just 

the | bands on seems t 

“% 1 are others of yo 
one | which Paul salled where two seas met, 

{ which will continue after the last 

as she eame home from 

  

residence wovervthing you 

y turn to gol 
3 who are like 

and 
by the viclenes of the 

By an unadvised indorsemest, or 

aro 

waves, 

HroKen 

or A senseless panic, you 
have been flange headlong and where you 
once dispensed great charities now you 
have hard work to win your dally bread, 
Have you forgotten to thank God for your 

trials some of you have made investments 
bank of 

this world has expioded, and the sliver and 
wold are molten in the fires of 8 burning 
world? Have you, amid all your josses 
and diseonragements, forgot that there was 
bread on your table thismorning, and that 
thers shall be a shelter for your head from 
the storm, and there is air for your lungs, 
and blood for your heart, and light for 
your eye, and a glad and glorious and 
triumpbant religion for your soul? 

Perhaps your last trouble was a bersave. 
ment. That heart which in childhood was 
your refuge, the parental heart, and wlich 
bas been asource of the quickest sympathy 
ever since, bas suddenly become silent for. 
ever, And now sometimes, whenever in 
sudden annoyance and without deliberation 
you say, “I will go and tell mother,” the 
thought flashes on you, “I have no 
mother,” Or the father, with voice jess 
tender, but with heart as loving, watohful 
of all your ways, exuitant over your success 
without saying much, although the old peoe 
pls do talk it over by themselves, his trems 
sling hand on that staff which you now keep 
as a family relie, his memory embalmed in 
grateful hearts is taken away forever, Or 
there wax your eampanion in life, sharer of 
our joys and sorrows, taken, leaving the 
enrt an old raiv, where the {ll winds blow 

over a wide wi! erases of desolation, the 
sands of desert iviving across the piace 
which once bloomed like the garden of 
God. And Abralbiam mourns for Sarah at 
the eave of Machpelah, As you weremov- 
ing along your path in life, suddenly, right 
before you, was an open grave. People 
jooked down, and they saw it was only a 
few feet deep and a few feet wide, but to 
you it was a ¢avern down which went all 
your hopos and all your expectations, But 
cheer up in the name oi the Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Comtorter. 

There is one more point of absorbin 
reminiscence, and that is the last hour ol 
ile, when we have ty lovk over all our 
ast existence, What a moment that will 
so! I place Napoleon's Ying reminis. 

menos on St. Helena besides Mrs, Judson's 
dying reminiscence in the harbor of St 
Helena, the samo island, 20 years after. 
Napoleon's dying reminiscence was one of 
delirium-—~"Tote d'armes” "Head of the 
army.” Mrs, Judson's dylag reminiscence, 

ot inissionary toll 
and her lite of self sacrifice for God, dying 
in the cabin of the ship in the harbor of 
St, Helena, was, 'l always did love the 
ford Jesus Christ.” And then the his. 
torian says she fell into a sound sleep 
for an hour and woke amid the Jonge 
of nngels, I place the dying » 

of Augustus Cesar 8 
reminiscence of the 

noo 

i is presented.” 
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Examine the new oil cloth on the kitchen floor; its color and 

gloss are being destroyed and you 

soap fresh from the hot water 

on it for a moment, 

the cake into the 

the free 

bright colors. 

A more careful 

and there where 

examination 

y see where a cake of common 
crubbing bucket has-been laid 

having eaten an impression of 

will snow small “‘pin holes’’ here 
the alkali has cut through the surface to soak into 

and gradually weaken the whole floor covering. 

This is what cheap soaps do. Use Ivory Soap, it will not injure. 

COPYEIGWT BS BY Tel PROCTER & GAMBLE C0. CINDINRATY 

Factory Loaded 
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“WINCHESTER, 
THR I A et, atetnyaetest tangents este Serr ose EARS Te TRY 

¥ 

Shotgun Shells. 

i“ LEADER ” loaded with Smokeless powder and “ NEW! 

t RIVAL” 

t other brands for 

loaded with Black powder. Superior to all 

: UNIFORMITY, RELIABILITY AND 

STRONG S SHOOTING QUALITIES. 

SRR SR TRAN no Sp FRE a WSR BR aR ie 

FARQUHAR 
{ 
i Lazy Liver 

“E have been troubled a great deal 
with a torpid liver, which produces constips 
tion. 1 found CASCARETS to beall you claim 
for them, end setured such relief the first triad, 
that I purchased another supply and was com 
pictely cured 1 shall only be too glad to rec 
ommend UCiscarets whenever the opportunity 

J: A SNe 
20 Susquebauns Ave, Phllsdeiphia, Pa 

CANDY 

CATHARTIC 

TRADE ann BEOISTERED 

Pleasant, Palatablis. Potent. Taste Good. To 
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. Jc. 2. ic 

«ws CURE CONSTIPATION. ... 
Pisrllng Beowely Company, (hlespe, Wanireal, Sow York. "9 

NO-TO-BAG 55% U0 Ciao il Wan™ 

BOYS 
Bpalding's Athletic Library should be read by 

every boy whe wenits 10 beovtoe an sihie 

Ye. 4. Bazin flete. No 8 Official Foot Ball 
Nos. Hew tobean Ath Guide { Esl] Gunde 
No.2 H wtaplay Foot No. 8. Offical Bashe! 

Ball, by Walter Dninp. No #0. Ath etic Primer 
No. 3. CollegeAthistion So. 9, Oficial A A 
No # How to play Base Jinles 
Ball {ie des Noi Athletic Records 

No. 5. Al Around Ath. Now Oficis! Base Ball 
No.4. How to Funch Gude 

the Bag. Neo. 100 How to bea Bi 
Ne. #2. How to Train eye ¢ Champion. 

PRICE, 10 CENTS PER COPY. 
tend for catelogee of all sporfs, 

A.C. SPALDING & BROS, 
New York. Peonver. Uhten go, 

The Potash 

Question. 
A thorough study of the sub- 

  

    
  

  

ject has proven that crop fail- 

ures can be prevented by using 

fertilizers containing a large 

percentage of Potash ; no 

plant can grow without Potash. 

We have a little book on the subject of 

Potash, written by authorities, that we 

would like to send to every farmer, free of 
cost, if he will only write and ask for it. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

  

03 Nasseu St., New York. 

What : wont the world do withow ink? 0 

. ge ¥ CARTER'S INK ¢ 
IS THE BEST INK. 

mas. Why bevel 
    

RAKE SEPARATOR 
ba # 

Lightest draught [| most 
duratie, pe fect in operation and ches post. 

Farquhar Vibrator Separator 
£reatost capacity | wastes Bo 

grain, ceans resdy for hr 
ket specially adapted Ser 
merchant threshing sad 
large crops. Thiwshes roe 
fax and millet Pocwived 
pedals and awards al three 

i worlds faire, 

Farquhar Celebrated Ajax Engin 
: Feooived medal and} 

out award ot Worlds Loe 

lumbisn Exposition. Far 
gtubar's (hreshing engines 
are the mont perfect in gee, 

Havesogts, foot brakesand 

two injectors. Are very 
strong and durable and sre 
meade as light us is consis 
tent with safety. There w 

| po record of a Farquhar beller ever exploding. 

Farquhar Variable Friction Feed 
Saw Mill, 

Most arcurstie set 

works made. Quick re.’ 

ceding head blocks and } 

Hegkining oe ack, 

i 

Engines  Bollers Saw Mills and Agricuiturad 
Vuplewents Generally. 

Send for illustrated eatalog. . 

A.B.FarquharCo.,Ltd. 
YORK, PA 

Hartford and Vedette 
BICYCLES. 

Public appreciation of the un- 

equaled combination of quality and 
price embodied in these machines 
is shown in the present demand for 

them which is entirely without pre- 

cedent. 
NEW MODELS. 

Ghainlgss, . . . 
Golumbia Chain . 
Hartford, . . . $ 
Yodettes, . . 825 26 

A limited namber of Columbia. Models 45, 46 
asd 49 Gmproved) and Hartlords, Patterns 7 
and 8, at greatly reduced prices, 

BEE OUR § ATALOGUR, 

376 
50 

    
   


